MINISTRY OF EDUCATION  
KADUNA STATE, NIGERIA

CNC/I.II/T  
Development Research and Projects Centre (dRPC),  
63B Sultan Road, Nasarawa GRA,  
Kano State.

2nd October, 2020

RE-AWARD PRESENTATION

2- Reference to the presentation of award to our Schools for "Direct Support-DRPC Future Workers Program" I write to express our appreciation on this kind gestures on behalf of the Schools, the Ministry and the State. This is a clear testimony of your commitment towards the upliftment of educational standard in the State and Nigeria in general. Your effort is highly appreciated.

3- Be rest assured, that the beneficiary Schools will utilize the funds for the benefit of the Students. The Schools are:

   I.  Government Technical College Soba and  
   II. Government Technical College Kajuru

4- Accept the assurances of the high esteem regards of the Commissioner now and always, please.

Phoebe Sukai Yayi,  
Permanent Secretary,  
For: Commissioner.